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MEW FIRE CHIEF ELECTED LAST NIGHT
Fighting Increases In
Disputed Gaza Truce Strip

Fear Talks
May Slow
Japan Program

Goes to Morocco

Local Girls
Win In Sewing
Contest

PROCLAIMATION

Council Selects Winifred
Allison To Succeed Robertson

WHEREAS. the Murray Community Hospital is the property of all
the citizens of Murray, and,
WHEREAS, the Murray Community Hospital renders substantial
AVIV, Israel. Sept. 3 IP services to all citizens of Murray
Preliminary reports by United
Ideeptian forces opened a
Winifred Allison Was .elected as and Taylor Motor Company.
and Calloway County, and.
shelling Nations'bbservers placed total casattack this morning on two Israeli ualties on both
The Council discureed the city
WHEREA/3, the hosyital is in Fire Chief last night by tbe City
sides m the Khan
seillements near the disputed Gaza Yunis incident at
need of certain repairs that must Council. on the reoignation of Chief street situation
at length
last
61 Israel anBy WILLJAM GALBRAITH
true strip. an Israeli military nounced its own
A sewing course was completed be made in order to protect the Fleet! Robertson. Rebertson hand- night. Rob Buie told the Council
casualties as one United Pres Staff Correspondent
malresman reported.
ed
that
in
paving
Thursday
his resienatioe two weeks
would begin
next
evening with two of the building, and much new equipment.
dead, an incticatien that 60
Egype spokesman, Ma) Dan Gnv, tians were killed.
ago to accept a peretien with the week on streets that • had been
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3 V Kirksey 4-H girls receiving top and,
said the Egyptians shelled Yad
Moser
prepared.
US
Residents
Safe Company.
officials feared today that
will pay two
honors in the local Singer junior
Cairo radio's "voice of the Arabs'
WHEREAB, the hospital is operedeedecai and the nearby Seeley declared in a b-oeileset
Gen. Douglas MacArthur's latest
Writhe G Day s w's elected as thirds and the city one third of
and senior dressmaking contest held ated on a non-profit basis and
mnertored
eett ement in an attack that began in Jerusalem Fodav
at the Mayfield Sewing Center
provides services at rates which the new fireman to fill the ro-ter. the cost.
that 1.000.000 statements on Japan's defense may
Streets will have to weather
The new fire chief has been
dawn.
do-or-die Egyptian.: were ready to slow doyen Japanese rearmament.
do not include permanent improveThe
Junior
contest
was open to ments. and.
a member of the fire department some before paving is done in the
raeli forces began returning the wipe Israel off the map and that
MacArthur
said
Friday
girls
he
bebetween
ages
future. the Council decided, so
of 10 and 13.
•fW• at noon and the exchange of at last the Arabs
WHEREAS, the interested citizens for enyeral years. He is also
'have found lieves that Russia never
will inJanet Like. age 12 was the prize
'is continuin
the spokesman a way to Tel Aviv whose end is in
of Murray and Calloway County member of the Murray Rescue that the paving will last longer.
vade Japan unlessit can firn conwinner
in
the group Annette Pat- have
The widening will begin soon
woe.
sight."
.
founded a "Hospittel Auxi- Squad
s.vert the Japanese to Communism.
ent'', age 14, was prize winner in
In other business last night the on 'East Maple Steet. The tfle has
.aelddhe reported shelling broke an
No fighting was reported from The World
liary- which is functioning and
War
II
Supreme
Far
the senior group ThIs contest was
,,y quiet that had been pre- the Gaza border, hooever,
which is now raising funds for the Council opened bids on a new arrived fe- "e• asb and work is
and the East commander also advised Jagiven to girls between the ages of
1905 six cylinder truek for eteg
eg along the Egyptian-Israeli only incident to mar the unafficial
Murray Community Hospital,
pan not to rearm beyond the need
14 and 17
by the Murray Water System. Tr.
sn the second day of an cease fire in effect along the
NOW THEREFORE. I. George
fron- to defend itself
Murray Motors, Inc.. was the lee
octal cede fire.
tier Was an Egyptian commando
Jennifer Riley, anoeber 11Cillettey *Mart. Mayor of Murry. Calloway bidder at Sa79.60
Oeficials doobted thee Millesethes
with the old
.liseer Chan*. Boys o•
Yad Moedeeti area Wag the raid Friday on a small settlement
4-Pt eta toot the sistering lesseing County. Kentucky, do HER
meant to discourage the JaPid'Ae
truck in exchange.
Latour Is new resident general
•• of an err bottle Thursday. in the Negev Desert.
and made a very nice outftt for PROCLALM the 8th day of October,
from rebuilding their armed forces.
Making bids also were Porter
of strtfe-torn French Morocco.
ik which the is-refills claimed to Albert Grant, a
1955 `HOSPITAL DAY" and call
herself
Nations But they daid his words could
Motor Company, Parker Motors,
He succeeds Gilbert GrandvaL
*Abe shot clneen two intruding spokesman, said theUnited
upon
every
citizen's
enlightene
d
kick
up
new
debates
in Japan, and
violation left
The girls started the course in
French policy calla for removal
Ildrptian jet fiehtees
good hope of continued observance prevent the Japanese tram providJune and took two lessons a .week generosity so that a great cause
of the sultan and setting up a
ing
as
of
much
defense
the
truce since nobody 'was
.is the United
until they codnpleted the ten les- may be continued and that the
Moroccan government which
Dismiss Repseis
States beheees ne seary.
sons. The .course covered taking services of Mercy preformed here
12grael, meenwhoe redmieeed as killed
will negotiate home rule with
may be improved.
Mai Dan Gov. Israeli military Statements During Conversation
measurements,
Paris.
(ft' emotional)
lot of talk" Cairn resorts that
mark-ing. cutting,
MacArthur's
Signed. George Hart, Mayer
naternents
were
fitting, use of attachments. etc
Afftb troops were massing on the spokesman, described as "strange"
FRANKFORT, Sept. 3 Ill -The
an Egypnan report that Egypt was made durenr .1 conservation with
.era of Israel
Each girl modeled the garment
fall closing &Otto for Kentucky
Japanese Foreign, Minister Mamothey made Miss Like made a semireports said thousand of holding 18 Israelis ay hostages and
State park facilities were announcmeaelly equipped Egyptian trooper said nothing is known here about ru Shigemitsu, who has jut COM tailored outfit using teal blue bates
ed Friday by Coroervation Cornwere pouring into the Gaza strip any Israelis disappearing across the pleted three days of talks with top
discipline print for the sleeveless
misioner Henry Ward.
U.S. officials on Japanese defense
dress, and white linen for the
and that the Syrian army and the borders.
Four parks will continue to opand related matters.
RICHMOND it -Eastern Ken- jacket. With this she
se,Artib Legion of Jordan had been
used beige
Moved Antos Sues
erate food
Neither the State nor Defense de- tucky State College Coach Glenn
and
accommodation
ordered -to stand by along the Isaccessories Miss Palmer made a
Cairo reports said the Egyptian partments would coment on Mac- Pennell
departments on a year - round
musty
depend
heavil semi-tailored garment using bonnie
raeli borders Israeli sources said
troop reinforcements tor the Gaza Arthur's seatements. It was obvi- upon his freshmen grid
PRINCETON. Sept 3 IP -Police basis They are: Kentulty Dam
crop to blue bates discipline fabric for the
Vie reports were tailored for home
Village, Kentucky
Strip were movene across the Suez ous ne:ther wanted to pick a fight bnIster his largely inexperien
Lake
State
ced sleeveless princess dress Her jack- Friday arrested two more persons
consumption following the Khan
Park.
Canal from the western batik to with the general.
Lake
Cumberland State
squad this year.
Ytuals correct incident in which
was white birds eve pique fabrit, in connection with an alleged triet
Park, and Cumberland Palls State
reinforce the Caee ,a-rison In case
But ()armlets who were willing to
,Etastern, iwhich meets "Ibledo fastened in front with one pearl state metal theft ring which has
;men troops destroyed an F.gypPark.
of eniergedecy. National Guardsmen. discuss, the matter privately agreed
I
ri Roberts's
University at Toledo Sept. 17. op- button She wore blaek accessonet. stolen en estimated $10.000 worth
Ir-lien army lost in the Gaza area
All shrines and monuments will
once trained to fight the British witb MacArthur that the Soviet ened
of metal from jungrards and the
Raskin
its fall practice with three
Jennifer
Riley
in reprisal for Egyptian raids on at -Ouez, also were
also
made
a
semialso
Union probably would prefer to
stay
open
to
being
rushed
the
to
public
Illinois Central Railroad in Kentessionse Thursday. The Maroons tailored demo, blue with
teee r'I
white
throughout the year.
expected
take Japon through infilttation
to
begin
Gaza.
soon. The street
tucky and Illinois
witbe particularly eager to meet jacket and black accessories
Oct. 16 was set as the closing will be widened from South Third
The Egyptian high command in first. But they said they are by the, Ohipan.s
The
streets
of
Mrs
Myrtle
Helthis year .as it was
Miss
Like
and
Miss
Palmer each
the eastern zone ani the Suez no means convinced that Russia the Rockets
ton. Princeton. and Herman Wat- date for voratien cottages at f:ve to South Second.
who marred
thee' won a three piece deluxe scis
sor
parks - Audiihnn. Carter Caves,
The Council approved the purCanal area at Ismailia cancelled would delay any pcesible attack otherwise perTect
season last year set. Their garments will be sent son, a junk dealer from Charleston.
General Butler Natural Bridge chase of more gravel for building
discharge orders for troops com- on Japan until the population was with a
Mo
brought
,
to
.13-111 tie.
13
the
number
of
to
St.
Louis
to the regional contest.
and Pennyrile Freest.
up of shoulder's on city street
pleting military service and can- first convicted to 0-Immuniser'.
Some 75 potential varsity men There they will compete
persons charred with the the'ts.
with other
These officials also agreed with showed
Bathhouse facilities will close at where no curb exists.
celled leaves
up for practice Eastern local winners for the slant-needl Watson is the first metal dealer
e
Natural Bridge on Sept 12 and at
An ordinale Was passed to proThe Cairo reports staid the Egyp- MacArthur's statement that Japan lest 13 lettermen through
gradua- portables with automatic reg-zagger charged with accenting stolen metal Pine
Mountain
State Park
tian government also adopted strin- should have only adequate forces tion, Armed Forces service
on hibit parking in front of the
case.
the
in
and
machine as first prize and feather
Sept. -6 At other parks, bathhouse Murray Plaza Motel between the
gent internal security measures, for her "defen,e." But the big two by disciplinary action.
Mrs Helton was charged with
weight portables as regional prizes.
facilities will continue through La- two driveways of the firm.
placing large police forces at key question, they said, is what is
conspiracy to commit grand larceny
bor Day and on weekends through
George Weeks appeared before
points in the cities and checking meant by the weed "defense."
in connection with the theft of
September as long as the weather the Council to request the removthose entering vital government
U.S. Pressing Hard
400
to
500
pounds
of brass from permits
MAYFIELD. Sept 3 aft
The services
al of the no left turn sign on the
The United States 15 pressing
the IC roundhouse here She was
*Mayfield Board of Education reBoat docks operated by the di- traffic signal at Fifth and Main
The Syrian Army and Arab T,e- heed to get the jepaneee in build
Caldwell
held
in
County Jail and
eected Friday the applications of 14
vision of parks will remain open 'trees.
Rion, both small but compact and up to a tone" of 350 ne0 treops.
Watson was released under bond
Negro students for admission to
throughout
well-equipped fighting forces, were The Japanese. however, have been
the fall.
Mrs Helton's son Marvin. and
The sign directs ebusinern away
Mayfield High School
ordered to stand along the Israeli setting their force goal much lowScheduled closing dates for other from his restaurant,
•
a daughter Mrs Lucille Felinger.
he claimed
The board issued a lengthy stateT90,000
borders for any possible emergency er - at about
by 1958.
facilittes
included:
Pennynle Lodge The Mador appointed a commitPaducah. were arrested earlier at
ment of policy in regard to turning
US officials fear MacArthur's
action. the Cairo reports said. The
and
Dining
Room.
Sept. 16: Pine tee of three to !study the traffic
By United Press
Paducah on similar charges.
the loweet possible minimum
down the applicants. The statement
make the Japanese
Syrian army was trained and equip- words may
"Gloves off" law enforcement
Lodge and
Cottages. situation on the square to see if
Police here worked in conqunc- Mountain
said the board fully intended to
National Guardsmen were called
ped by France: the Arab Legion feel they have the right target aft- helped hold down traffic deaths
Sept.
30,
Natural
Bridge Souvenir anything could be done.
comply with the Supreme Court
out to aid state police in Washing- tion with Cairo. lIt, and Charles- 'Shop. Oct
er all,
has British officers.
3:
Carter
during the onening stages of the
Caves Resof the United States ruling on
ton National Guard &tines and a ton. Mo., police in .helping IC of- taurant
Authorities also were not pleased long Labor Day
Other Cairo reports said Ferrid's
All members of the council were
and Souvenir Shop, Oct.
deekend today
'
segregation - but not this year.
helicopter were ‘ent al-vet ir nova foers break the case
to
hear
MacArthur
propose
16;
and
that
all
Cuinberlan
with.
Israel
en117r01/Ment
had helpd Falls. Trading present last night with Chief of
But safety experts stuck to their
The board gave as i-the of the
Pose Oct. 31.
ed unite Arab sentiments as never war crirntnals st1/1 jailed be Pa- warning dart traffic accidents will to spot traffic jams and accidents
Police Otitis Warren, Street Superhiseetisons for refutong admittance to
and 10 Civil Air Patrol planes
intendent'
before- Ifftted- signing Orlfii-ligici roled to their men governments.
.1tob
HEAT WAVE EASES OFF
Hole and
kill 400 Americans during the preiCity
the Negro students the fact that
su -talks, the od from 6 p.m. Friday until mid- watched the highways in Colorado,
Attorrey Nat Ryan Hughes also
between Turkey and Iraq Iraqi During the Shigemil
schools
the,,
are undergoing an ex- Foreign
United
Siateo
Another
rejected
"air
the
ANGELES,
task
attendance
LOS
force"
Japain
Minister Burhandin Bashaya
. ..
of six
night Monday.
Sept 3 .1P - .
tetellive building program It noted
stated in Baghdad tha! all Arab nese diplomat's request for MaSli
A United Press count .showed 19 National Guard planes patrolled In- Southern California's worst heat
_
thee at the present time all of the
release
of
Japanese
diana
war
criminals
skies
wave
and
In
hietory
State Police Sustates shold rush to the aid of
eased off slightly
deaths on the highways in the
schools are overcrowded.
still being held and,explained that
Egypt.
three-day holiday's early hours. perintendent Frank Jessup warned in its fourth day today, leaving 11
dead and more than 100 ill with
Burns meanwhile returned to his each case had to be coneidered plus; one drowning for a total of motorists.
heat prostration.
headquarters in Jerusalem from on its individul merits.
30. Indiana. Kentucky. Michigan
Gloves Taken Off
The blistering heat was expected
an inspection trip to Chan Yuma
and Ohio led the toll with four
"We're taking off the gloves for to
drop to a high of 104 degrees
'traffic deaths apiece_
and was writing a report to Dag
this one."
today in the wake of Friday's sizHarnmerskjold, Secretary General
The 4410 death estimate. set by
In the southern states of Georgia
zling 108 and Thursday's all-time
to a joint !gatemen!. Re-A-fall
the National Safety . Council, foreof the United Nations.
and South Carolina, all state Pa- Los Angeles
record of a searing
Patterson, County Court ,Clerk.
saw a Worse holiday death toll trols
were put on emergency duty 110 degrees.
Two new Murray State College than last year's 368 The. recent
City - police made a raid inside and James L. Johnson, 'Chairman
scholarships, one for '5100 and one' set in 1951. is 453 deathe 'over a and all leaves were cancelled.
The heat wave is expected to the city limits last
night and ob- of the .Danocrelic Party ,,of CelloNO ISSUE MONDAY
Most
Americans
kept
the
safety
continue over
for $50. are being offered this fall Labor Day Holiday.
the Labor' Day tained a arge amount cf whiskey. way County, all nroniective voters]
— --experts' warnings- in the back of week
end, tanering off a few Forty five half
by tie Feat District P-T.. announThe weld
was practically per- Their minds
pints, rile fifth and were reminded that Friday. SepThere will he no slue of the
as they set out for degrees each day.
ces Mrs J. A Gaelbirry. presi- fect for a holiday except in southa quantity of bee.. was found in tember 9 is the last .day to refine
daily lodger and Times on Monday
parks, bea.- hes, and picnic grounds.
By UNIIED
dent
ern and central California, where
what is believee to he the biggest ter for. the right ta vote in the
President Eisenhower planned a
Southwest Kentucky
- Fair and September 5, Labor Day, re that
The new 1100 grant. like a similar a I00-degree plus heat wave was
Noseuxibefe General Election. '
haul mode in reeeit years
FIVE DAY PORECAST
typical Labor Day weekend of
continued mild today, torught and employees of the daily paper might award
effere" -nr
The registration bloke must le
-oft is made weakening a little.
golfing at his Oelorado summer
Sunday High today 84, lowOonight enjoy the holiday with their famiThe haul was made at the home closed 50 days prior to the electo a senior with outstanding scholLast Summer Holiday
By UNITED PRESS
headquarters. Labor orgenizations
lies.
CO.
of Neleon Bent on Cherry Alley. tion, and registration caenot be
astir ability, general qiialifications.
Elsewhere, .cool
and
sunny will held their traditional rallies
Kentucky -- Ttmneraturee for
The taking of Labor Day as a rind -ad-renretti
arteptPer Aro- itirrt TaCtr-if Vofer" •
rettr M r
dveathei --WaS-.expected to draw and parades and hundreds of thou- the five - day period, Saturday Offteers- matte 'tee-- old - reisfui Trholiday has been a custom of long
t'Kentucky Weather Summary
last night, enceeeteriet no dif- is in doubt as to whether he is .
eieteiet one year The $50 more than 40 minion cars to the ends
of Americans will fill the through Wednesday_ will average
Light winds and low humidity standing with the neaepaper.
award is 'tsiyficulty. Most or the whiskey was registered properly. he is urged
n etemen- 1110'ra-eye for the last holiday of baseball parks.
three to five degrees above the
toeley and Sunday Monday outlook
found in a cleeet, officers said. to visit the clerks office trolay, if
Rey education,
the Summer
As usual, airlines, railroads, and normal of 73 degrees in 'Kentucky.
fair and a little warmer.
NOTICE
Ond filth of wine was found in the he is improperly regietered, he
Students %vie; na t• apply far any
Traffic jams. screeching brekee bus- ceremonies misled extra ached' Moderate temperatures over
the refrigerator
High temperatures Friday were:
of the three schnlarehie. may apply and--for some-sudden death were
will be challenged at the General
Wee to take care of the bumper weekend, warmer Monday, cooler
fowling Green 81, London 80,
Teen Town will he held on In writing io De- n,J. Matt Spark- in store for the
Election, and will not be allowed
myriads of holi- crop of passengers American Air- Tuesday and Wednesday Showers
reducah 82. Louisville Al, Pikeville Saturday at 8:00 p m Instead of man at Mitere'be
Making the raid were Ohief of to vote.
Senn mhe- 25. The day-goers. But slate aad city offi- lines at Chicago expected to
browk Monday and in extreme eastern Police Warren. nonofficers Charlie
on rridry beginning tonight Sep- awards will be made known early cials a.ross the nation were
Friday. September 9 is the deaddeMemorial
its
1954
Day
record
section
of
Saturday,
total
rainfall
Evansville, Ind, 82.
ge- Mare James Witherspoon, 0 D. line for
tember 3.
registration tvi
in October.
nzre
he
termined to cut traffic hazards to 3,110 fares.
nerally less than 1-4 inch..
Warren and Edward Morgan.
General Election in No
r.

$225.00
9Sae $97—*
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Park Closing Dates
Are Announced

Eastern Will
Depend On Frosh

Tri-State Metal,
Theft Ring Brings
Several Arrests

• Iayfield
Rejects Negro
Applications

Sudden Death Begins In
Long Labor Day Holiday

City Police
Make Whiskey
Raid Friday

New Scholarships
Are Available

September 9 Is
Last Day To
Register
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brought him national recognition
and eftee as-ociation with the
Dr. Akio Leopold, au-called
father of game-nrani,gement science.
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BEY SIGNS TUNISIA HOME RULE

Latopeld, far wnern the chair of
an* inenagement was created at
ha University of WiSCO113111, servkr
on the Stet: Cuneervation Coinbuasion enaii his death in 1948.
Swill has ,been noted for his I
Eby EIWIIIUD mgr.
DAIS. C. wn.ussis, rusaanna
igorous and outspoken advocacy
o canservation principle% and of
We warm Ike righWto releet eaS Advertising, tellers le 41healdher.
tne value of wildlife resources
W Public Voice Rem- whit! la ear minket -me elielarvIRS best
,is Aagionsi- exampatinit 'preaaures. on
W L. Pet GB
filen* of our reednew
•
:rob nation's Wads and waters.
By
•Olk
EIR
As asasitant chief of the DepartRATIONAL RIEMIRSIIIMETATIVIS: WAILACIR.AITFE
...lent of Interior fish and wildlife Brooklyn
85 46 .652
.illearee. Memphis, 'Tenn.; MO Park Ave. Nov Teeti WI 11 Michigan
73 61- fr46 14
agency. seett has supervised all Milwaukee
L's. (Weed*: M Debate a.. 'Basle&
. le federal game manag.rnent activi- Ptriladelphia
71 64 526 16,a
(Editor's Note: Due to the de- by Federation Pre-.
following
ger
treneneeekle
Kelley
Kentucky.
es A 511 18',
or Me Poet Oka. Murres.
ties including the far-fluat wildlife New York
mind on the Waters and Wood.; D.
67 71 489 22
&nand Class Matter
writer. this column will not ap- action .by the organization's Board refuge system. He also directed Ciricinaati
resighis
said
Swift
Directors.
65 72 474 2.3,a
(lie administration of tne Service's Chicag)
pear in the Ledger and Times of
ple
UM.
week
par
Murray.
la
Service
Carrier
Ds
DATER
fedonal
the
WYBSCRIPTIOW
55 78 414
regional offices.
St. Louis
I henceforth. H. In the opinion Of nation frum
mocik Oa ID teflowas sod adIshan1 collates. Ng Fees Wall cAllP the writer, he is able to resume would be elective October 1.
53 81 396 34
He has served 'as second vice- Pittsburgh
a
is
non-profit president of the Internatiohal AsThe Federation
wirers. MO.3
the column the pages of the Ledger
non - governmental , organization sociation of G.me, Fish and Conuanies
and lames are open to it ,
1955
made up of state wildlife federa- servation Cammissionera. and as
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 3.
Fishing Lakes Dedicated
It
tions and sport-me:1's leagues.'
-of Use
Association's
chairman
I Three new lakes, recently cornrepresents through it state af- executive canmittee. He was a Chi:ago 12 St Lou.s 2
GRATIFYING RESPONSE
, plead by the Department of Fish
and their associated clubs member of the American Fisheries Brooklyn 2 Pittsburgh 0. night
Wildlife, Frankfurt. have filiates
and
•
a total membership of some three *elegy s committee on national- Philadelphia 5 New York S. night
and
dedicated
the
t9
been
origiopened
has
raised
Cross
Red
American
the
A !though
million persons. Kelley said, mak- state Naations and headed t h e Cincinnati 2 Milwaukee 0, night
' fishing Thcee opened were: Carquota for flood relief the prospects are that all ter Caves. 55 acres. Bullock Pen ing it the nation's lii gest conser- forest w.idlde management comvation organization.
mittee of the Saciety of American
Today's Games
funds *ill be raised in short order and, according to re- in Grant Cot-atty. 178 acres, and
is Foifiters. He was chairman of the
The national organization
ligre-S,
55_
.Lakie..Louisville—
Mcialsely
acwork
-has
abilitation
ports, the actual relief ante-reh
the dietriliod;-• Natiaiisl -Waterfowl- • Couneir in
by—
largely
financed
The dedicatory exercises- were
of its famed Wildlife Con.ser- 11158-54 and president of the Mid- Pittsburgh at Brooklyn
complished 'miracles throughout the area of disaster.
attended by state and community bon
gummed west Fish and Game Commission- St Louis at Chicago .
All of us haye a right to be proud of the way the ollatials, and Department peon- vation Stamps. Th,e0 are paintings
reproductions in color of
ers in 1938-39 and- again in 1949-56. New York at Philadelphia. night
the
was
Wetherby
Governor
have
responded
net.
people of Murray and Calloway County
by America's leading nature ar- In Wiaconsin he also served as Cincinnati at Milwaukae. night
cereeach
at
speaker
prine.pal
tists. issued. annually in :hetes of execut.ve secretary of the State
and indications are that our quota will be reached withholt,' de number of other 'lakes
Geographic Board and vice-chairTomorrow's Games
out a physical canvass. indicating that our people are are being built, while some are 36 separate subjects.
Although the Federatain has a man of
the Natural
Resource
always willing to share their blesings with those in dis- in the planning stage. Clearing pa1r1 staff of experts in wildlife. Committee
of State Agencies.
operatioos are about complete at
contress.
Kelley said there would be no Pittaburgh at Brooklyn
the rite of the Dry R.dge Lake naarungenient. legaalation• and
servation education. and seasonal- other changes in the Federation's New York at Philadelphia
Two-thirds of the quota hase•already been raised.
and a contract for construct.on of
employs up ta fifty persons in executive staff at Urtis time.
Cincinnati at Milwaukee
We have heard the eord "billion" mentioned so the dam will be let in the next ly
wildlife stamps.
FA. LOUIS at Chicago
contract will be the dittribution of
a
Mao
days.
few
than
more
no
means
it
that
years
many times in recent
had a ‘ingle ex:cut:ye
—.01101,-5•
for the clearing of timber at it has not
let
"million" to many of us That is because we can't con- tha site of the Owenton lake in a head. Supervisors of various departments have reported directly
few days and engineering work is
ceive what a billion is •
to. the unpaid officers and board.
lake
a
of
cte
the
on
done
being
Pct. GB
will
flood
losses
to
due
property
When we read that
The organization ail° hat plans
to be built on Rocky Creek in
for an expanded field force and
exceed a billion dollars it is impossible to ralize what ' Logan County.
80 51 611
Chicago
at the same Board :71.`et:II g last
this means. Destruction at Hiroshima, for instance, as a
LW/ Pheasants Released
80 52 606 %
New York
weekend named William L. Reav. The biggest fishing ner
poeasants
1.000
bila
to
Appr-x.iniite.y
amount
net
nedid
. • 79 33 Me I',
result of the A,bombesxplosio
Cleveland
ley of Monte Vila. ado.. as
4 have been relea-sed in Christian Western field representative. Reav- week are the winners in the 13; Heaton ..
75 56 .573 5
lion dollars.
Contest.
Fishing
Times
and
Ledger
the
of
first
phase
the
in
County
67 66 .504 14
Detrant
as con-ervaThe Red Croce of course, cannot begin to rep ace contenuaity releasing project. Be- ley has been serving
that story for the winners.
See
55 76 420 25
Kansas City
tion educator for the Colorado
The only fishing tepee* received \Yoshingtern
46 82 359 32%
property losses. It does not even attempt to. What it does tween 5.000 ana 8.006 *will be Games and Fish Department.
faithold
aut.
from
week,
was
this
Departthe
by
area
this
41 87 320 3714
is to relieve human suffering and -It takes lots of money freed on this
Was-onsin ful Irrend. Bid Nall, down at tae F.altimore
of
the
director
As
of
release
Jail Places
ment by
seven Kenlake Boat Dock. Bill says,
for
Department
Conaervation
to do that.
are
are not posted and sportsmen
Yesterday's Games
Swift was the arcniteet of
With 25.000 people homeless and 75.000 out of work honor-bound not to kill these years. of
to be
continues
wildbass
modern
states
white
that
The
man)
they can bebecause of the flood lots of relief is needed, and no or- stocked lards until
life programs. He headed a de- the number one fish this week New York 4 Washington 2
come established and a season set
partment having an annual budget with the Crappie and Largemouth Boston 8 Baltimore 3. night
ganization can provide it IV well as the Red Cross beFeta:stem To Get New•Meed
of 20,2 million, a regular payroll bass- showing a flight increage" in
Er nest F Swift. former director
cause it is organized for just such emergencies.
of 950 and 'seasonally' employing both sjze and the number being Kansas- City 7 Detroit 6, night
Conaervation
Wis.onain
the
of
for
contribution
made
-a
If you have not already
past up to 1500 persons. The depart- taken. Some very gaori results have
Deerartment aria for the
Today's Games
flood relief send yours in today to the Calloway Chapter, eighteen muhtris :in. assistant chief - ment managed .sierie 401000 sores been obtaines on Largemouth base
larid
by casting the more shallow _beds
Ameriean Red l'r4ss
of tale U S Fish and Wildlife of state
Swift started hi canservatian entrier early or late Waters of Washington at New York
Service, has accepted the pusitaon
of executive. director of the Na- career as..., lane warden in 1525. twenty to thirty feet continue to Chicago .at Cleveland
UNITED PLAN BEST
Shortly (hereafter he began the glee up good fish, even during the Boston at Baltimore, night
tional Wildlife Federation.
Detroit at Kansas City, night
•
The appointment waa aitnounced gliestao: manteeekient studieg that heat of the day
is on foot in Murra.. to adopt the
Name and address of persons
Tomorrow's Garnet
f,ghing, their catch and -bait used..
a year's - erta-n, - tcr•-taice--the- •irlare --of the six or
OkW„
'rules.
of
Parham
C
Or.
eight drives that we now have
Chicago at Cleveland. 2
took his white bass limit, the
Detroit ut Kansas City
The Ledger and Ties approves of this United Fund
along
pounds.
two
woighine
Ledger and. Times File
Washington at New York
minon
all
plan for several reasons.
.
.
largemouth
aith three
September 3, 1950
Boston at Baltimore
of
Hammersmith
Harris
nows
Our foremost reason is that a large amount of effort
Houston. Texas took a striper limit
is duplicated annually by a number of busy people. This
Dm era fur the West Kentucky .Stagee erre ell strike on !spinners Ross Kuiss of Hardin,
would be eliminated completely by instituting the United this morning delaying commuters and travelers in this Ky . caught a largemouth limit and
area.
a striper anot in "spoon-plugsFend plan.
The Murray City Council gave Mayor George Hart W A Marx and party of Jackson
Another big reason for our approving this plan, is that
.
authority to sign a contract with the Central Fire Truck Heights. N Y . caught 55 head of
it will give eeme measure of relief to the harried busifula, all on minnows. Of the -above.
Corporation ot ht. Louis,' for a new truck for the city.
ness man, who ie called on constantly for some donation
Miss Catherine Adams. who has been nutritionist 4.3 were white ban with many
of money or time. Niurray and Calloway County busi- with the State Health Department with headquarters img two pounds.
Tons mrsuintnvo COTIMMIET. lea
nraussus my unailit
Coesolielleles -ad De allireagn.)Laidger Tim Callerees Timm and The
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TUNISIA'S AGED SOVEREIGN, Sidi Larnine, affixes his
home
mai to the Franco-Ttuilidan agreement which gives partial
the signing in
rule to the North African protectorate. Witnessing(international/
Carthage are court members and French officiaL

to

ei

'FIX-UP JOB AHEAD IN WHITING

•

American League
w. L.

"one

Five Years Ago Today

4

•

Min. FRAN DEMKOVICFI examines the big cleanup and fix-up Job
ahead in her home in Whiting, Ind., after residepts were permitted
to return to their homes following the Standard Oil Company of
Indiana refinery explosion. The holes in the wall were caused by
a big sheet of steel from one of the exploding tanks. It struck
the house, then caromed off and went through house next -door,.
fling a boy and cutting off leg of h.. ta
!,,tu-salsoit44,

1i

BOTH ATOMIC SUBS 'TEAM UP' AT GROTON DOCK

neas men do not mind being called on for donations, as, in Marray, has accepted a position as the head of the
With the advent of the hunting
in Mis- season,
the weekly fishing reports
they ha've prod in the past. It is just the number of nutrition services in the state health department
souri.
it rh be confined to those received
time:, they are called on. that gets monotonous.
Corporal John D. Williams, whose mother resides at from the Weil docks, and will be
We feel sure that no one doubts the worthiness of
106 North 9th, Murray. has recently been ,transferred tinted as they are received.
the many dries ee are aubject to. We *now that the from a Frankfort Military l'ost medical company to an ( peratori please note this change
people who art called on each year. do an outstanding engineer combat unit in Germany.
The First Christian Church will resume services e
job in raieing the quotas.
"Se,ptember
• There is a definite need by the many nationwide their newly decorated building Sunday,
agencies for the alleviation of human suffering, research
on disease, treatment of disease. etc.. and people in every
community are expected to.makr donations so that thi,
Ledger and Times File
work can continue.
September 1945
The peopleof Murray and Calloway County have alstays met the quotas as set up, and many, many times,
Wilburn Lewis, 77, well-known, member of the TaY-.
they have gone ever the top.
lor's Store Community. died suddenly Thursday, August
The idea is that a single all out effort for all the 23rd, of a he-art attack at the home of his daughter, Mrs
driYes. would be better than six or eight different drives. John L. Joi‘Ps, Route 4. Murray.
The money received in the one single drive would be
Clyde Hopper, resident of Calloway County, was anto be alive and a Japanese prisoner. He has
nounced
the
represented
drives
efin
single
divided between the
since January 1942.
missing
fort. This effort would take place for only a short while, been
E. Blackburn has accepted the head• of
Walter
Dr.
instead of the' present system of continuing Over a period
the physical science department of Murray State College,
of several months with several different drives. In' the
Ray Mofield, Murray State, '43, has graduated from
past we have had as many as three drives going on at the Summer Radio Institute- of the National Broadcasting
`
Company and Northwestern University.
one time.
Atterbury,
('amp
to
returned
Brewer
C.
J.
,Pfc.
the
at
mettle
-being
iireeent time among
A serve-re- is
ThUrtiday raftPr a thirty-day lee"! with his Wife and boys
fieerileefec ielielehorrnatty ondu-et thee r 'yes. an
at CIU7 Nurth 5th.Streete
other Mit-midnight, toser joet - what they would' rather do,
e ieWe. Brewer *pent -eight--months- in Germane-- ne
w
or
Fund
adopt the -Uniied
have been:continue itss
at Ft. Benning. Ga., for te-assignment.
now
,
•
- plan.
In adopting the United Plan, emergency drives such
as. the one now being cundiected by the Red Cross are
excepted. The plan covers only the regular annual drives
Ledger and Times File
now being conducted in the county.
September 1935

Asks'Open Skies'

•

Ten Years Ago This Week

THE U. S. NAVY'S two atomic submarines. the Scan-oil (left) and Nautilus, are shown together for
the nrst time, at dock of their builclier, Electric Boat division of General Dynamics corporation, in
Groton. Conn. The Seawolf id being fitted out following July 21 launch.ng The Nautilus is in for a
rhir,
Post-shakedown overhaul. A third Is tinder entistruct.on fivc others are

0

Twenty Years Ago This Week

Polio Will Fall
Short Says Expert

f

- A ItaaernWASHINGTO4
ment export predicted today that
the polio tell tnis year wilt fall
far - shoe( of too Li.j3 epidemic of
1952 when 57,000 Amei cans aot
the d.esape
But Dr (' C. Dauer paid there
— -70,-111RittriTions Ilen e ta•.-. writ be-.
recorded this year than in the
relatively mid years 01 IMO and
1951
'In other words."' he said, "it
00e/ looks as_ if 1035 will be 'an

Ast.t.0i..,1
ordinary pir;aa y. .
illbrg: ale no i.ifui een det.lop.

Trier,ts. of coarse'Hudie B. Neale, .46 years old, veteran of the Worli!
.!••F the
Doer tm• ma!, wh
Var. died Saturday night at his home in West Murriecommunicablp d.seaw r-ports
following several months illtiese. Death was caused leWATCH
the Publac Health, Service, made
heart trouble from which he had suffered several year,.
a
the staternef,is as the. polo rearon
YOUR STEP
be represented in the Hi-State Healey
willMurray
neared_ it,"paak.
held in Paris. tome by Miss KaPolio genera;':;; hal( hardest :hi Contest arid Ball to be
Ledger and Times. and - wifl HENRY CABOT tODOI, U. S.
the Cr, ted States between mid- tie Irvan. sponsored by the
Kee- emtessador to the 1.7N, speaks
Augur and Irad-Septernher with vie with beauties from thirty other Tennessee andKa4sell
1,efore movie: cameras in New
the a ,sor. t Vit.g c.,i.y in the tucky towns to be. chosen Miss Ai-State by Art
York in explaining President
os-ins ra•rth After and other judges.
ltoUtti
Misenhower's "open skies" plan,
-homebee
11f-friend-eyed
t..‘
trom-ber
S.
Mitt trart-a
(7.Wich-- The ereefesepreirerrigeee--ease, usuaLy bct.ns tap-ing off Thureday p.m, to quilt an "Old fashion girt quilt" ler fore the UN disarmament subDouce_ :aid t ,s •aaatiialy pos.
conimittee. He said, "We in
-Laverne 11111.
yelt o;L1 ere her sister. MIAS
sible th. p. ak
S. are prepared to put
Miss Mary Oliver. daughter of Mr .and Mrs. William Its U
third -week of
in the .s.eorid
plannmmediately Into ef•ef
Fie-lees
Ed
Mr.
to
married
September Taa k, y to what hp' Oliver of Hazel.. Was
They uviP t, ct ha Lat-een ourrielvel rihd
Yai k Louis, Sunilay September let at Perise Tenn-.
Ness
the Soviet„ fIntertiettonall.
P. nr app., er.ti)
state a-nere woo has Jae: etaiteti make their home in St. Louie.
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Start the school year with a clean slate by borrowing the' money you need to pay old bills and at the
- tune get the cash for school expenses.
same

MURRAY LOAN CO.
Inc.
506 Main
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'THE THING'

FOR SALE
_
FOR SALE:
COas. TABLE,
3-39 inch Metal beds. 5-39 inch
iiathaewes; 3-99 inch bed springs,
eheat and table, used I year. 1406
S3C
Hughes. Mane .1969.

WANT

pa

ifl
FOR SALE: 2 BED12006/1 HOUSE FOR SALE: A 2 — BEDROOM
full bases/lent, 2 baths. N 8th house on So. 7th St., near Vine
Phone 1237-W.
S3C facing East, niee shady bat*. Has
large living room, kitchen, utility
room, electric heat, insukited walls
FOR SALE: NICE 2 BEDROOM and ceihngs. 2 closets in each
house on 18th St., near Coldwater bedroom, linen ckxet in bath and
coat closet in living room. Baucurn
Fid. Hat large' utility, liVing
kitchen, furnace' heat, insulated, Real Estate. Phone 48, home 1447.
S3C
city water Has GI loan, payments

FOR RE7NT
FOR
FUENT. 4 ROOM HOUSE
availaible Sept. 1st, 1023 W Sharp
Si. Call Mrs. Julia Sharpe, Beale
H.otel.
S8C

,ghams — famous brands at 79c
yd. — 46'. Ilse our lay-away
plan. Greenfield Fabrics, 3 miles
E. Highway 94.
SW

SERVICES OFFIRED

•

FOR RENT: 3 ROOM UNFURNI- PIANO
LESSONS STARTING,
shed apt. Heat, lights and water September 12th Mrs. R. L. Wade.
HOUSE, 3
furnished.
Wired,for
electric
stove.
Phone 202.
S7C
well and outbiiild- Only $39.00 per month. Will lease FOR SALE: BRICK HOUSE ON
I106 W Main. Tel 512-J.
S3NC
-- Close to Almo School Baueurn Real Este. Phone 48, No. 12th St. Has 2 bedrooms, den,
S4C utility, living
S6C home 1447.
room and
large FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT.,
W after 500 p.m.
kitchen on 1st floor, 1 large bed- 304 South 4th, 1 block south of
room on 2nd floor, garage, nice the Post Office, See Mrs B. J.
Answer te Yesterday's•walls
PUZZLE
shady yard. This house is priced Berry, 300 South 4th Street. Phone
to sell at *400 Has balance of 103.
S6C
35—Number
ACROSII
$7000 on FHA loan. Can arrange
36—Period of time
1—Cut W meat
37—Mournful
FOR RENT: DOWNSTAIRS UNterms
on
part
equity.
of
Baueum
a—Go by eater
Mil—Winter
i—Male mean
precipitation
Real Estate. Phone 48, home 1147. furnished 4 room apt., private
40—Exist
trl's am*
sac bath. 305 North 7th, Tel. 601 or
ure
41—Destlny
1249.
SOC
42—Cut
43—Offspring
FOR SALE: ALIJNIN1JM ,Tension
44—Dance step
43—Babylonian
screens, used about 2 years, 8 FOR RENT: 2 BED ROOM, COM1 1
deity
ye
WASHING-TON ilit —The U. S.
screens 34x54. 7, -_32x54. See Rudel pletely modern house. 405 S. Ilth
Wend
44—VentHet•
47—Conlunctlom
Parks. 914 Syearnore.
S3C St. Available immediately. Dr. Ora Bureau of Mines has taken a long
(collat.)
5')—thitnelte
atomic future and
Mason, phone 349 or 264-J.
the
S7C look into the
62—Makes Into
ed side
ieatfler
sees vast changes corning to steel
ear
64—tiuido's high
MONUMENTS
ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN industry.
note
1—Buy or sell
45—sodium
Schroder graveyard, meet there
/tiered
According to a bureau survey,
goods
Murray
Marble
and
Granite
works.
hlorlde
4—Iternaiin
Saturday, Sept. 10 to level and the first to analyze publicly the
68—Opera by
am•
Builders
memorials
of
fine
for
5—Be ill
83
Verdi
SOP possible effects of atomic power
6—Prefls: not
over half century Porter White, seed ground.
17—Drink slowly
8Y—
anion
7—European
11—
ater is
Manager. Phone 121,
08C
doemoute
charge of
DOWN
8—Sob
FOR SALE: FULL SIZE feather
ober, h (pl.)
9—Faros Island,
1—Part of body
firlob,1 for
tick and 30 gal. hot water heater.
whirlwind
°Wel.fl,
2—Fuss
10—Tlite
phone 9289
S7C
14—Apportion
1 5
5
16—Golf mound
a
7
9
,C7
8
1S—N•at
WANTED: GOOD USED 1% or
2I—Model
4
ij
it
,2
Ifie-cushien
2 ton trite* With or Without bed.
SO—Danish land
Write Bill Moody, Pans, Tenn.
te
7 or
division
?4—Man's nam•
S3P NOTICE: BLUE GYM SHCYRVS,
2.—I usetofts
$1 00 a pair at Jeffrey's, East Main
26—Pronoun
vessel
Street,
S3C
29-1Ma,aw
Female Help Wanted '1
11—Church bent 0
/A
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED,
32—NatIve in. al
32—lions. pet
now against termites. Five year
44--Fruit drink
ONE OF THE BEST SEOREFAR- guarantee insured. We spray for
I•
4,3...
er,e 3,
so
18-11aul
17—Bands worn
ial positions in Murray needs an ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
around waist
N
immediately. roaches, and
excellent secretary
trees.
chinese elm
88—Lean-to
lie Aureate/me
Salary after learning the job will Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con40—Chief artery
depend upon heir abikty. Excellent trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
41—Obese
43—Yterin fah for
recoirisite. Need
good
Englidh a
Sl9C
"yes"
Z./
shorthand and typing_ Bookkeep44—City In Itair
;"/ 47
;,'/' vo
WI
46— ahnerenalteel
,
ing important but simple. If inCOIN OPERATED MACHINES —
tool
terested, write letter immediately.
47--Onal
Installed free, on profit sharing
41—Illan's Rahn,
1
background
stating
educational
basis. Phonographs, pinballs, shuf: 45—Knork,
56
—el.
and svorking - experience to Box
41-0Csitledf
"
fleboards. etc. 24- haat servica.
13-411- -, e.toed
S3C
32-D.
- .................1...eiera0
LI
alma
'ram.Ira..rdh...... Or
Phone 1500, nights 1096. P & N
Athusernent Co., Paris, Tenn. S21/0

,
Tit eiR
pldr•ches:
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Changes In
Steel Are
Forecast

CROSSWORD

Lure and
al home
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Deeply Concerned

Wantall- •
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on the steel industry, atomic power
ultimately may bring:
1. A sharp shift from huge steel.%
production plants to smaller productive units.
2. A wider geograptec di-tribution of these smaller steel plants.
3. Iron ore processing directly on
the site of the iron ore mines.

Steel Centers 'Vulnerable
In the. era of the hydrogen
bomb, the heavily concentrated
steel mdustry is a vulneri.ble target for enemy planes. Steel is the
backbone of the nation's defense
production.

CHAPTLH SEVENTEEN
He groaned, and began to eat down to Juarez for them. You can
AT evening Adam reached "I'm building yob a new house," get the sante thing for a tiled,
Mani on time and carne into the he growled. He glanced up at her, sometimes teats."
Mame as usual, asking if dinner "Is something wrong with that,
"Except for the small fact that
toe?"
was ready.
Juarea is three hundred miles
She sighed. "I don't think I away."
Ann knew at a glance that he'd
seem the deputy. She told him want to quarrel. with you, Adam."
"Well, we could drive down there
"Sometimes,"
his tone was rea- over the week end," she said senshe'd have dinner on the table in
wish
you
almost
calm,
"I
sonable,
five minutes.
sibly, "but I've an even better
would quarrel, Ann, A real good plan."
"What's all this?" he asked,
might cle-ar the air, and get
row
pushing her sewing out of his
She knew a man, she said, who
whatever's wrong with you out
way on the couch. "Curtains?"
lived at the hotel. He dew his own
Into the open where I could—"
. "I'm making • dress—a skirt,
"There's nothing wrong with me, plane, he'd often Invited Pinky to
take a trip with him. She could
Elta'her—to wear during Fiesta."
Adam Laird!"
to go to Juarez, and
"Like those squaw skirts and
He shrugged. "O.K. If you say agree, asking
while down there she could pick
things at the Pins and Needles?"
up Adam's tin fixtures.
• • •
-More or less like them," she
"He'd love you using him and his
Building, Ann discovered, went
agreed.
New Mexico than plane to do a favor for another
"I've had it In my mihd to buy much taster in
MtallOttr). One need not man," said Adam idly. That was
you one of those outfits. Seems all St did in
the weather. With no a Saturday afternoon. In the shade
the dames have 'em. I noticed a watt on
the house went of a leaning, skinned-bark cottonblue one in their window, an ruf- basement as ,such,
artiaaftialy feet It sat on a wood, Adam had set a door across'
fles and stuffa really pretty up
slope, and was on two levels. The saw horses, and was planing the
blue."
lower held the heater room and • edge with long rhythmic sweeps
She stood with the casserole In second room which was variously of his arms. Pinky sat on a bag of
her hands. "Do you have any idea spoken tif as the "office," by Ann, cement and watched his clever
of what that shop charges for a and as the "ski roofn," by Pifiky, hands, thoughtfully picking up the
Fiesta dress, Adam Laud?"
genky had. as Ann prophesied, curls aa they tell away from the
lie folded his newspaper. got quickly over any peeve. With- gleaming blade. The smell of new
"They've gcencnigli goods n 'em in days, she was back on the old lumber wait about them in the
to cost quite a bit for yardage."
basis. Ann suspected that Adam warmth; Ann was at the rear of
She set the, brown dish down. had made some sort of apology for the house, talking to 'fermium
"They do cost quite a bit," she her. Pinky liked the new house and about the way the door to the
agreed. "Why, Adam, their prices was Interested In Its least detail: kitchen stairs should open.
run ag high as a hundred dollars It was she who insisted that Adam,
''I'd not let on to the fly-boy,"
or more."
when he installed the house plumb- Pinky was saying, "that there was
aik "Well, other girls have 'em. And ing, should also pipe the front lawn another man." She dropped her
allthose big silver belts, too."
voice in an Intimate *ay that alfor sprinklers.
"Oh, sure,- she cried. "You'll
"You have to, If you want ways made Adam's spine shiver.
hand out a hundred tot a cotton grass!"
Deliciously.
dress, and another fifty for a Con"Yeah, but do we want graxs?"
"I'll go ask Ann what she
cha belt What's got into you, anyShe gave him a push—not a gen- thinks," he said quickly. Pinky
way?"
tile one: te almoin fell over. "You watched him lope away, and played
He sat down at his end of the won't want to cut it, young man, with her shaving curls.
table; she took her chair. "Most but you're going to have grass!"
Ann said indifeerently that the
girls would jump at the chance of
One might think, Adam decided, Mexican fixtures would probably
• preeent like that."
that he was building Pinky's house, be all eight No, she didn't have
"Well. I'm not moat girls. I'm she was so Interested in Its every any other Ideas.
your wife, and when you let your aspect, every detail. She wad a
Adam had good reason to puz*extravagance run away with you, help, though—she theught of the zle about Ann's._behavior_ thoin
'I have to en-Ski up—TOF 11..w
he resale value, the buyer-appeal, Of days. He didn't know what had
was thinking or their baby, the Vvery feature. "PM not planntng got into the girl! It she had a
baby they couldn't have, because to sell this house." he told her, to grievance, why didn't ehe speak it
It was too costly, with the hospital see what she'd say.
out? If she didn't leant Adam
"Woief you show it to people so around, why not say so? He'd not
and all.
"I'm earning good money, Ann. they'll hire you to build them one hold any woman against her wish.
There were those who did like
You don't have to worry." He just like it?"
his company—namely, Pinky. He
Minded her her plate.
"Sure you will. You don't plan was seeing a lot of Pinky those
"You told me that once before
.. ." She broke off She pointed to carry a long beard up the moun- days. Had Santa Fe been Kennerly, Ann would have heard many
to his ebbe pocket 'I know you've tain to that Project, do you?"
Adam did not plan on that. Al- tales. But of course, it wasn't
n,nit a court eummons about a pa
ready he was considering a change Kennerly.
V ,rnace."'
Pinky wasn't Linda, either. `This
"Space heater. Not a furnace." to dolnehis own contracting work
"You still seem to have done moiety. But why should Pinky be "thing" was etairely deferent from
so Interested In his plans, and Just that "thing." With Linda, except
something wrong."
"0 K. So I'll go to jail, and from how was It that this girl seemed for ohe time out at the lake, Adam
there I'D move to the poorhouse." to put his own Ideas into practleal had never carried his feeling into
form?
expression. That affair had ended
He needn't have snapped at her!
Maybe they were her ideas in the without there ever being a reengni"But it Is extravagant, Adam, to
first
place.He
wouldn't
quibble
tion of it as an affair. He'd seen to
pay sileh a price for a dress. If
It were a suit, or a coat -and then about that: they were good Ideas. that for Ann's sake.
The light fixtures of Mexican tipBut now he had no such scruthat flashy cat.'"
ples. Pinky was different. More deHe put down his fork, and thnist work was an example.
One evening She took him Into manding. More challenging—more
.i4lski thin, brown face toward her,
ribil blue eyes blazing. "You wanted the Gift Shop at La Fonda to shtriv hotly exciting than Linda's smooth
him what she meant He whistled charm, had been. You must al•illtation wagon!"
••Yeit 1 did," she agreed. "But at the prices. "For fin?" he cried ways "do komething" where Pinky
In
real pain.
was Concerned.
not ,• , liryaler! My heavens, Adam,
"You idiot? We don't, buy them
While with Ann that thing's bigger than this
here: The thing to do 13 to go
(To Sc Coatinaed.14
hoia::"...

attacked the German supply lines. day produce far less steel than
Two Major Effects
they con.--une or often produce no
steel whatsoever.
"At present," the bureau said,
-The second is that the use of
"two major effects of atomic power on the steel industry of the atomic power in conjunction with
the hydrogen process for reducing
United Statear seem possible.
iron ore might move iron produc"The first is that, as result of
tion to the iron-ore site."
the availability of low-cost atomic
electricity, electric - furnace prodietion of steel from scrap might
become important in certain major
steel consuming centers which toe

Too Late to Classify

1

Wallis Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday

The bureau noted that Present
U.S supply lines for iron ore are
durrgerously long
and pointed to h
!the le-son to be learned from
Germany's defeat in World War

."

ARRIAGEOHREE
-By: 111/ABEIll SEIIER1

fix-up job
permitted
mpany of
caused by
It struck
it'd door
-natienal

Greek word meaning
INTRODUCING the U. S. Marine Corpse newest armored vehicle, called Ontoa,
7114 Thirer.w It a tight anti-tank vehicle armed with six 106-mm. recoilless rides and four .50-caliber "spotting" rifles, which establish the range for the deadly recoilless rifles. "The Thing" Ls designed
/international Elosindphof0)
to I/gra:Inca bit-and-run tactics into mechanized warfare.

FREE CHECKUP: FOR ALL kinds
of wheel aligning and balancing.
Have it done the Bear Way. Hendon's Service station John Gro83C His expression 'showing deep congan, Mgr.
President eisenbewer arrives
GULF SERVICE STATION FOR cern,
the Lowry Air Force Base,
lease Inquire Charles Stephenson, at
conference room, near the
4th AC Chestnut Sts. Murray, Ky. Colo.,
While •tloase, where be
Rebscrnanovieg to another' toven. summer
repiiriere and newseeel camPhone 9136 or 368
S3C I told
eramen of the plans the governLARGE SELECTION OF BEST ment Itas made to relieve flood,
quality woolens. Special $1.98 to victims and of bit own pLana to
5250 yard. New fall Bates prints visit the ravaged areas by air,
International tioundpheto
$125 ..yd. Dark cottons and Gin-

German iron, steel and coa;
duction reebained at 02 per cent of
full capacity as late as 1946, the
bares
id. delete 'mewl allied
'Sfskil prod tiRion vias
not knocked out until Allied planes

for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour

11

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGPLPIT3
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ABB1E an SLATS

_i II Bill
YOU THINK DRE$64N6 UP

OLD MAN SPROCKETT N
THEM MINK SKINS
15 GCAN'T'MAKE
A P01-.ULAR MAN
OUT 0' HIM

Lill ABNER

—AN'SO,NAVIN'GIVEN

YO' MORE. THAN YORE
MONEY'S VsORTH, IN
BLOOD,SWEAT AN'
TEARS, AI-1 CONCLOODS
8 DOLLAM
TH'-purr".
W EDDINs —

Purrrr-

7:3

By Raeburn Van Bureek'
I AM NOT IN THE XI
HABIT OF DI6CUSSIN6
tolY CLIENt AFFAIRS
,WITH A MENIAL -BUT SINCE YOU
ASK,,.

PEOPLE ARE
PUSHOVERS FOR A
POPULAR HERO...

MR. SPROCKETTS AN
IRRESISTIBLE, BELOVED
FIGURE AS OF THIS
MOMENT::
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Women's Page

A

PERSONALS
Sas* Sergeant and -Mrs: Solon
P. Darnell announce the birth
of a son. 1,10124. Kevin. The. _Par•-._
nells reside in Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Darnell is the former Miss
Lydia Waldrop.

Activities

Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 1150-W

Mrs. 011ie Brown
And Mrs. .1loody
Present Prograbl...

11171k
- 4a
moue
mime
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Star Gives
Ideas On
U.S. Male

Weddings .

Locals

1

Dixie Is A Land
Of Contrasts

school said a crowd of some 500
white persons, a squad of state
troopers, sheriff's deputies and deputized valunteer firemen. The Negroes were turned down. There
were no incidents, They are expected to' appeal first to the local
board of education and then to the
()The 0
Old
-1d 'Fort scene undoubtedly
will be reenacted many times in
the long process toward the integration of public schools ordered
by the US. Supreme Court.
As the school bells start ringing,
the nation's segregation stronghold
eoseentrated es nineostates—Also
barna. Georgia, Florida, ,V1rginia.
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee.
Take a look at Mississippi, perhaps the most vehement state in
the nation about preserving segregation everywhere.

is winding up a 65 million dollar
school building program and is
about to start 60 million dollars
worth of new construction. More
than 50 per cent is for Negroes.
Tubb claimed that classroom and
teaching facilities have been equalized and that just as much money
is spent per pupil for both races.
Some officials estimate the "equalization" program will cost the
South a billion dollars. Schools
have been going up is fast that
floodlights were erected at some
spots so the work could go on at
ngbt

The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
Ask the school superintendent at
By AL K1'ETTNER
first meeting of the new club year
Macon...Ga., to escort you to the
tailed Press Staff Correspondent
Oft Thursday. September I. at twobesf school in town and you'll windi
•
•
• •
ATLANTA, Ga.
thirty o'clock in the afternoon at
Travel
up in an all-Negro institution with
for facts about
the
South
looking
the club house w-ith the chairman.
Lt. and Mrs. James L. Morrill.
By GLORIA SWANSON
broad corridors, a complete scienMrs. ES. Ferguson, presiding.
school segregation as classes open
Jr.. of Srnyrna. Tenn.. art the
Written For The United Press
tific lab, a fine library, excellent
for the fall term and you would
parents of a son, Michael Bruce.
-Hybrid
ylilies- was the subio
w00
0ntwork shop and sparkling washborn August 26 a tthe Syrnrna Air
ROME 11, — When I say the find Dixie a-land of contrasts
ject of the discussion given by
It all depends on wilere you
Base Hospital. They have one American man is not the best
The state is 45 per cent Negro
Mrs. 011ie Brown. She presided
other son, James.
lover, husband or father, I know look.
populated. Between ages 6 to 21 it
A Negro school leader In Geordiscussed the fillet-flat varieties
• • • •
You would find Negro and white
I'm pouring oil on the age-old
has 431.857 Negroes and 367,764 gia, which is spending 200 million
of day blies and gave a seedling
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Thorn- argument of American males vs chidren sitting side by side in whites.
Enrollmeneofigures for last dollar for new schools, acknowlof a Lly to each person present
Wilmington, De San Antonio and
ton and daughters, Eleonar and their foreign brethren.
year show that 87 per cent of the edged that the improvements were
,
She also. -showed films made of
Louis.
Margaret, have left for their home
white school age children were in causing some Negroes to soft-pedal
her own 'garden and ths: of Mrs.
Arizona after visiting in the I cart' hear my male ,compatriots In Georgia you would- discover class; 80
per cent of the Negroes. integration talk
Charlie Farmer's.
that some Negro schools are the
home of Mrs. Ethel Ward and shouting in self defense:
That's the higheest Negro attendEnrotite
Thornton.
last word in modern, fireproof conMrs , Gordon Moody gave a Miss Bettie
This resistance of Negroes them'Whaddya mean' I'm a moneyance
struction while many white chilvery .nformative discussion on the here they visited points of interest maker — a good provider!"
issi
yess
lippi will fight to the last selves to integration has turned
Colorado,
Wyoming.
South
dren still get education in one"Preparing and Storing of Bulbs." n
to keep segregation But it is will- out, as expected, to be a thorn in
Dakota, anid Woo:Mon. Mr. and
In answer to that I shout back. room buildings with .outside toilets.
the side of the National Association
Each member answered the roll Mrs. Joe M. Ward and son of "You're right. But where do you You could find it the other way ing to pay for it.
for Advancement of Colored People
cell by gonng The Best In My Nashville. Tenno also visited while
trona there — except to an around without difficulty'.
Expanding Negro Schools
, which is leading the fight to imGarden This Surrener. The regular the Thorntons were here.
You would findkhpeople on edge
J. M. Tubb, Mississippi superin- plement the Supreme Court deearly grove? Human money ma• • • •
Woman's Club .yearbooks were
about thesegrega on question ev- tendent of education, said the state cision
chines die young!"
distributed and also spec:a; yearMr. and Mrs Arlie Lovier of
erywhere—even in
e so-called libhealthy
a
good
books for the Garden Detainment Detroit. Mich. visited his mother,
With these words
eral states. North Carolina is such
for
Fortunately
which had been made by
special Mrs_ M. M. Lovier, at the Freeman fight should be on
a state.
comno ttee
Hotel recently. Alfred Haneline me I have the Atlantic between
At Old Fort, N.C.. five Negro
The deportment voted
:at to was also a recent guest of his us Also I'm sure I have legions children
accompanied by a Negro
have the regular October meeting grandmother.
of females on my side of the fence adult appeared for. admission last
•
•
•
•
as the State Federated Garden
to encourage my brave attack.
week to the white school They
Clubs of Kentucky will be meet- . Rupert Haneline
of Granite
had been attending a modern. wellyoung
I'm
too
can
say
Nobody
ing at Kenlake Hotel at that City. Ill.. has been visiting his
to know what I'm talking about. equipped Negro school, but. it was
tune.
father, Coy Harieline. ,
15 mles away.
I've been observing the opposite
Refreshments were served from
Admon Refused
sex- for 47 years, starting ,with my
a beautifulls* appcented table overMr. and Mrs Albert Wendell
The Incident attracted to the
laid with a lace cloth and centerfirst beau at the age of nine—I
Han of Murray Route Six are the
ed with a lovely arrangement at
parents of a daughtetv
, Phylis don't mind u you add it up.
yellow flowers Mrs. Ferguson preJane, weighing six pa
nine Therefore I fell qualified to make
sided at the service. Mrs. Harry
ounces, born at the Mu
y Hos- the statement that Something dread,
Smooch of Son Diego, Cant, was
pital Friday. August 26
ful has been happening to the
• guest for the afternoon
Monday, September 5
American man. It's .not good It's
The hostesses were Mrs E C.
The Lottie moon ut,ute of the,
sad
Parker, Mrs. Pau: Gholscr.. Mrs.
WMS of the F.rst Rap?St Church
THE GARDEN
George Hart. Mrs. Audrey Simsemethimp Lest
will meet at the home of Mrs.
mons. Mrs, B J. Hoffman. Mrs.
Maybe in the process of making Castle
Parker
at
seven -thirty
When
there
is
no
house
cellar
Fred Giogles, and Mrs
Wade
our nation the most powerful and o'clock All members are especialor dwelling roam for winter-storing
Crawford
the richest the American male has ly taxed to be present
of vegetables. a storage piece
• • • •
That
personally lost something
•4.• •
should be built. It need not be
precious something cannot be ma,
elaborate, but correct principles
Teselay. September
nufactured or produced by mashould be employed to make the
Group II of CWF of the First
chines.,
41 ...ea.structure *ate and efficient
Christian Church will meet in
MILTON MARBLE wields Ave-pound dumbbells in Detroit as tie
The simplest type is the subIt is called TIME Time in which the home of Mrs E J Beale with
marks 100th birthday Sept. 1. His longevity formula: exercise
merged barrel, either vertical or to LIVE The role of lover, hus- Mrs. Beale and Mrs. Otry Paschall
with 30 dumbbell tate a day, eat throe boshe of applesauce a
hor.zontal. The materials needed band. father — not just to work.' as hostesses.
day,
take a bath every day
Jane Perry. the bride-elect are a
• •
•
•
(iet•onational ROY n4p•Ot41)
pound barrel, preferably of not just to exist. Just because a'
of Mr Kenneth Crerner, was deoak, and some gravel
man is breathing dbesn't mean he
Ughtfully compkrnented
:tit a
For the vertical type a hole Is is living
luncheon at the Kenlake Hotel
dug with a diameter 12 mehes
Oft Thursday
What I mean by living can best
more than that of the barrel at
The hostesses were Mrs Ftoriald
its swell, and 10 inches deeper be illustrated by other countries.
Church.11 and Mrs John FL Imes.
•Ororeigners," we would
than its height Twelve inches of other men.
Fio- the lunchean the honoree
where I am
gravel or crushed stone is put in call them. In Italy.
were a veer checked essue
the holt, then the barrel (both now, and Spain, where I was
heir frekk with a hoeteseeir gift
for
removed) centered in it; it last .year. they have words
corsage of whoe chrysanthemums heads
"tomorrow" — -domani" and "mashould
protrude
2
inches
above
The nosteues also presented Miss
ground Gravel is poured about Tuna."
Perry with a linen gift.
And they wouldn't think of exCovers were laid for Muss Perry. it to the eroundline This, and
changing one of those words for
below
the
gravel
the
serve
barrel,
Mrs W
R Perry, Mrs Ronald
an American word like "ulcer" or
Churchill, Jr. of Fostoria. Otuo. to insulate it against 'vere cold
"breakdown"
and
to
take
care
of
water,
but
Miss ftn.ly We
Mrs. Churchill
Can you imagine these wise peoditching should be done to keep
anti Mrs, Imes
shops,
• •
•
•
surface water from flowing in ple exchanging their coffee
After the vegetables are put in. the where they can sit for hours musbarrel opening is closed by stuffing ing over one five cent cup of
II with seeks. then covering with coffee—exchanging that for a quiet
slung at a bar'
wood or tin to keep out rain.
400Oilli:I
;
Can you imagine them calling
For the horizontal type, the
excavation is made into a slope, a drugstore sandwich "lunch" Or
trt4U VFW SELDOM
the barrel laid on Its -s.de The something out of a can "dinner"
tak rig the empty phrase "I
CATC4-4 (34G FISH IN FQ0Ce gravel Mutation is the same as Or
for •the other, but more ditching love you" and calling it -lovePONDS - -THE SAME APRIL' may be needed for taking care
of making"Whs oh why does the American
BUSINESS
surface water
male imagine that because he says
A barrel storage may be opened he loves you ir -i H.aq taken out
'-,at's IT!
at any time and closed again a life insura
safely Two ruch storages might
Love Needs Romance
well serve to hold the contents
Love needs the fantasy of ro.of a pit that would need emptying mance to keep it alive. Romance
all at one time The vegetables needs time, and this. Mr America.
.might be put in sacks and tagged you don't have. Grained, you steal
with colored cloth for .dentlying a little time for watching football,
' their contents
baseball and basketball. Why not
Another special structure might steal some for love'
THIS "FISH-EYE'S" VIEW of the V.SS. Forrestal shows the world's largest and mightiest aircraft carrier
In her completed stage at Newport News, Va. The carrier has two
be an outside cellar or cave built
Love is the greatest .gante on
32-ton anchors and Is 1,0361 feet long.
This photo was made as the flattop prepared to leave for sea
Of native stone or concrete blocks earth'
(International Soundohoto)
tests.
in
"finesse"
Space here does not permit going
You ese the word
Reedy-mixed concrete. Is oar
busiinto sufficierit detail, but there are bridge and golf, even in your
beatness The experience and
available, free, at county Extension ness but what becomes of it in
bosom -kow of 'nixing gives the
offices or the Experiment Station, love' Your foreign brethren use
FITTS
K COMPANY the
how!
Lexington, two publications pre- ,.,it
,
knoaledge of providing a better
When you become a husband, and
pared by the Agricultural Engineerconcrete We glee she strength
ing department They are Cht-ultr father why do you immediately
of concrete yen order with
2116- seed- --Leaflet —62-so-ando celesta -shirk --the—rele---at—'-theado-of.__the
plenty eg naargin fer
msteed - become "thetigisrmation whereby dependable house- 'd
an
vegetable storage structures may biggest baby?" it's hardly fair to
be built at 'small expense and with your w.fe to have to be a mother
(WWI'PRODUCIl
IL',
"le labor
to you. too. And how conducive to
_ 4 IC •WO'
• • • •
romance do you imagine this ridi106eq S. kit.,
Don't dierard old teortibtushes cuous game is? eats 01 PtRAM'518th Pio Mart Ria
'
Tney're effiCient tools for cleaning
Lastly and most important, what
jewelry, combs, and zippers.
American father gets the respect
from his children that a "foreigner"
_
!get*?
You may argue with me- but I
believe this "foreign" approach to
time . .. to living . . . to love ...
really has something'

itp -

Reggie Otero Is
Manager Of Year
MONTREAL eft — Reggie Otero,
a former Chicago Cubs first baseman who took the nondescript
Cuban Sugar Kings and molded
them into a pennant contender.
is the International League's "manager cif the year" for 1955
The naming of Otero was announced today by Dink Carroll,
president of the leaeue's Baseball
Writers' Association.
Otero, a native of Havana who

Luncheon Is Herd
At Kenlake Hotel
For Bride-elect
Miss

THE CARRIER 'FORRESTAL' READY FOR SEA TESTS

._and

AUTOMOBILE PANCAKED IN REFINERY EXPLOSION

1

SUNDAY and MONDAY
"PIRATE OF TRIPOLI"
starring Paul Henreid

AIR

CON01110K1)

SUNDAY & MON.
THEY TURNED A SCHOOL
INTO A JUNGLE!

ARROW points to the hlatoried
Gaza area, where bloody border
clashes and killings have flared
between Israel and Egypt since
VA& and have been renewed
with increasing fury in the past
few weeks. Gaza was 1,500
years old at the dawn of the
Chrletian era., and has felt the
trample of conquering armies
through Its 3,500-year !Oratory.

M-G-M's

BLACKBOARD
JUNGLEE.
DRAMA
IEEN AGE TERROR,

ilaili111111111111111MINE
• funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
•

GLENIFORD
ANNE FRANCIS
LOINS CUNHA
MARGARET HAYES
— LAST TIMES TONIGH1- -TIM HOLT
in

"RIDERS FROM
TUCSON"

1

— LAST

TIMES

TONIGHT
RANDOLPH SCOTT and DOROTHY MALONE

in "TALL MAN RIDING"

SUNDAY & MONDAY
"I don't care what they
say you are, or what
your mother was...I
only know I want your
arms around me!"

...living every passionate
-page of Anya Beton's
Best Seller!

iesivt*Sat isitteNATIONAt Noma

Wallis Drug :
WE HAVE IT

WE WILL GET IT

OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

JANE RUSSELL • JEFF CHANDLER
THAT'S AN AUTO unler the two-inch thick steel plate in Whiting, Ind. The plate, torn loose in the
Ilakrult4ass4
refinery explosion, flattenod the ear to about two feet Web,

4

SATURDAY ONLY
— Double Feature —
"LAST OF THE BADMEN"
P-L-U-S
"THE FIGHTING
SEABEES"
starring John Wayne
and Susan Hayward

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Telephone

ti

SHOW STARTS AT 7:15
Begininning Saturday, Sept. 3rtr
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FITTS BLOCK COMPANY

The junior senator from Ken. tucky, Alben W Barkley, the for687
mer tore president, has been taking it easy in Washington but
plans to get away quick to his
1 little farrn outside of Paducah.
-The "veep" maybe will looke id
his cattle and might even pItch a
little hay. Has secretary for many
years. the lovely Mrs Flo Bratten
1 has advised her twos to take it
' easy on the pitching of hay She
admonished: "I have pitthed sorne
of that. And it's hard work Before
chow time. you are worn out and
so hungry you could eat some of
the -bey in the field."

uch

Murray
Drive-In

REACHES 100 ON APPLESAUCE',
x.
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Bloodshed City
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- Social Calendar -

ple
end.

years
entered organized baseball 20
the Internaago with Albany of
out of
tional League. received 20
writers.
35. possible votes from the
Mulleair
Montreal Manarer Greg
eight vole?',"
was runnerup with
Sewell
last year's v.'inner Luke
votes,
of Toronto collected six
Syracuse
and Skeeter Newso_nme of
•
received one.
reached
Otero
The 37-year-old
the
the majors as ;1 player with
to
C'ubs in 1945 but drifted back
Otero
the minors after the war.
the
was appointed manager of
Sugar Kings when they were
organized last year.
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